Corrigendum

for

Hostel Furniture.

NIT Issue Date : December 26th, 2015.
NIT No. : Admin/Tender/25/2014-AIMS.JDH
Pre Bid Meeting held on : January 12th, 2015 at 03:30 PM
Last Date of Submission : January 30th, 2015 at 03:00 PM
Revise Last Date of Submission : February 12th, 2015 at 03:00 PM

1. The following revised and additional terms & conditions will be added:-

a) Page No. 13, Chapter III - Specifications and allied Technical Details, Parameters and Technical Specifications for Executing the Work, Point No. 5:-

For

Certificate from any Central Government lab certified certificate should be enclosed.

Read

Manufacturer shall have in house quality assurance lab in which quality tests shall be
tested on regular basis as per IS/ASTM or BIFMA standards. Certificate from any NABL
certified lab or Govt. certified lab should be enclosed or at least certificate to be enclosed
that instruments/ equipment's used for testing by manufacturer are calibrated by any
NABL approved lab or Govt. certified lab.

b) Page No. 04, Point No. 11, Delivery & Installation, Para No.1:-

For

All the goods ordered shall be delivered and installed at AIIMS, Jodhpur within 30 days
from the date of issue of purchase order. Satisfactory installation / commissioning and
handover of the furniture will be completed within two weeks from the date of receipt of
the furniture at the AIIMS, Jodhpur premises.

Read

All the goods ordered shall be delivered and installed at AIIMS, Jodhpur within 60 days
from the date of issue of purchase order. Satisfactory installation / commissioning and
handover of the furniture will be completed within two weeks from the date of receipt of
the furniture at the AIIMS, Jodhpur premises.

c) Page No. 12:

Add Point No. 29:

All furniture has to be supplied in walnut color.
d) Page No. 12:
   Add Point No. 30:
   Dimension variation permitted: -5mm to +10mm.

2. The following revised and additional specification will be added:-
   a) Page No. 17, Para No.1:
      For
      Bed surface Dimension Width – 920 mm, Length – 1900 mm, Height – 450 mm.
      Read
      Overall Size: Width- 920 mm.
      Length- 2060 mm.
      Height- 450 mm.

   b) Page No. 17, Para No.5:
      For
      Under storage one single drawer unit side opening half length only on 4 castors made of 12
      mm ply board with matching ratex paint or half bed box with side hinged lifting cover.
      Read
      Under storage one single drawer unit side opening half length only on 4 castors made of 12
      mm ply board with matching ratex paint.

      Under-storage dimension:-
      - 1490 mm (length).
      - 755 mm (width).
      - Height: - upto the under-surface of bed.

   c) Page No. 17, Para No.6:
      For
      Bed should be supplied with matching jute mattress and foam pillow. Mattress to fit on
      above bed quilted with high density foam covered with cloth and should be 80 mm thick.
      Read
      Bed should be supplied with matching jute mattress of density 70 kg/m$^3$ or above and foam
      pillow. Mattress to fit on above bed quilted with high density foam covered with cloth and
      should be 80 mm thick. “A” grade jute is to be used. Recycled jute will not be accepted.
      Dimension: 1981 mm (length) 914 mm (width) 80 mm (Height).

   d) Page No. 17, Para No.8:
      For
      Mattress: rubberized coir mattress with quilting cover of density foam matching with bed.
      Dimension: 1981 mm (length) 914 mm (width) 80 mm (Height).
      Read
      Deleted.

   e) Page No. 19, Overall Size:
      For
      Height- 930.0 mm.
      Read
      Height- 450.0 mm.
f) **Page No. 19:**
   **Point Add:**
   Under storage two single drawer units side opening half length only on 4 castors made of 12 mm ply board with matching ratex paint, one under each single bed.

   **Under-storage dimension: - (For Each)**
   - 1490 mm (length).
   - 755 mm (width).
   - Height: - upto the under-surface of bed.

g) **Page No. 19:**
   **Add Point:**
   Bed should be supplied with two matching jute mattress of density 70 kg/m$^3$ or above and foam pillow. Mattress to fit on above bed quilted with high density foam covered with cloth and should be 80 mm thick. “A” grade jute is to be used. Recycled jute will not be accepted.
   Dimension: 1981 mm (length) 914 mm (width) 80 mm (Height). (For each mattress).

h) **Page No. 19:**
   **Add Point:**
   **Pillow- 2 Pillow:**
   Foam pillow 28 density to be supplied with mattress.
   Dimension in mm: 381 mm (Length) 609 mm (Width) 75 mm(Height). (Each pillow)
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